century, the Chincha Islands, some 20 kilometres off the Peruvian coast near the town of Pisco, were the most valuable piece of land in the world. This was not due to their natural beauty and the spectacular views of the Andes and the Pacifi c. The land was covered with a layer several metres high of bird droppings, also known as guano. Chincha Islands guano was considered the best in the world, and launched a rush that led to every last bit of it being scraped off the rocks within a few decades. Working conditions for the slaves harvesting the guano were dismal, corruption was rife, and the Peruvian authorities squandered the wealth gained in the guano rush so fast that the country went bankrupt when the guano ran out.
There are other locations where guano accumulates, but in most of them there is too much rain washing out the soluble nitrogen compounds, leaving a less than perfect fertiliser. The rapidly growing world population was once more facing the threat of mass starvation -until Haber and Bosch developed their industrial synthesis of ammonia from the elements, which today supplies half the nitrogen that keeps humanity alive.
With the industrial production of fertiliser, we have dramatically changed the distribution of nutrients in the biosphere -without even understanding how this distribution worked before humans came along. Only now are scientists beginning to realise that the seabirds leaving their droppings on the shores may be just one link in a chain of nutrient distribution reaching from the deep sea all the way up to the high mountain slopes. This system relies on large animals, many of which are either extinct already or under threat.
A whale's work
Given the laws of gravity and the hydrological cycle, there is a strong likelihood that nutrients available on land, even though they may go through many cycles around the food web, will eventually be washed out to the sea. In the oceans, there is the risk that they will drop out of the photic zone and reach the sea fl oor, where they will be buried in sediment that may only be returned to circulation on geological timescales, some tens or hundreds of millions of years later.
Animals can make important contributions to stem this fl ow, as was fi rst reported for whales back in 2010 (Curr. Biol. (2010 . Researchers studying the ecology of sperm whales found that they harvest nutrients such as iron from great depths (often more than 1,000 metres), where they hunt cephalopods, but release them when they defecate near the surface. In many parts of the oceans, such as the Southern Ocean, iron is the limiting nutrient, which has led to the consideration of iron fertilisation as a geo-engineering method to boost carbon dioxide fi xation and sequestration (Curr. Biol. (2009) 19, R879-R880) .
Analyses reported in 2010 found that the only 12,000 sperm whales remaining in the Southern Ocean surprisingly make a positive contribution to fi ghting climate change when they bring up nutrients from the deep and fertilise the upper layers of the ocean. They excrete around 50 tonnes of iron per year, ten times more than researchers used in the Lohafex experiment to study iron fertilisation. This iron causes the sequestration of 400,000 tonnes of carbon, or twice as much as the whales release through their respiration. Thus, working towards saving and expanding the remaining whale populations could be a signifi cant contribution to fi ghting climate change and ocean acidifi cation.
In a new mathematical model investigating nutrient transport uphill from the deep sea to the mountain
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Megafauna moves nutrients uphill
Large animals have a disproportionate capacity to transport nutrients along gradients and against water fl ow directions, making them more available to ecosystems and ultimately saving them from disappearing in sea fl oor sediments. Megafauna extinctions have reduced this capacity dramatically, while humans and their livestock aren't stepping in to restore this important ecosystem service.
Michael Gross reports.
Nutrient delivery: Seabirds provide an important fl ow of nutrients from sea to land, acting against the draining that occurs through rivers and runoff from the land. The image shows guillemots, shags and kittiwakes breeding on the Farne Islands. (Photo: Jamumiwa/Wikimedia Commons.) R2 Current Biology 26, R1-R21, January 11, 2016 ©2016 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus), and humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), they fi nd that their overall capacity of carrying phosphorus from the depths to the surface has fallen to less than a quarter of what it once was, from 340,000 to 75,000 tonnes per year. Regional differences again suggest that the Southern Ocean suffered more severe losses than the North Atlantic.
These capacity losses are mainly due to large-scale whale hunting in the last three centuries. Although none of the great whale species has been hunted to extinction yet, many have suffered population losses of the order of 90%, and the marine megafauna is currently at risk of following its terrestrial counterpart into oblivion (Curr. Biol. (2015) 25, R209-R212).
Sea to land
If whales can revert the sinking of nutrients down the water column, sea birds can equally work against the fl ow by feeding at sea and leaving their leftovers on land, as the example of guano islands shows. The use of guano in agriculture has made this movement more rapid than it would normally be. As many species of sea birds tend to settle and defecate on bare rocks, away from the habitats of any predators that may be interested in their nests, their excrements may not be of immediate benefi t to the terrestrial ecosystems. On longer timescales, however, they can get washed down to the vegetated areas. Even the guano islands could become reconnected with the land at low water levels and the guano deposits could thus provide natural fertiliser for terrestrial ecosystems.
Doughty and colleagues estimate that 20% of the guano produced by seabirds drops on land. This corresponds to a total annual transfer of phosphorus from sea to land of 6,300 tonnes per year.
The contribution of sea birds is dwarfed by a less visible fl ux, provided by migrating fi sh species (anadromous fi sh) such as salmon, which migrate from oceans to rivers to breed and typically die there. Out of an estimated 110 extant species with this life cycle, the researchers studied the distribution of 42 species and calculated that they may have historically shifted 140,000 tonnes of phosphorus from sea to land per year. Severe population crashes have left only 4% of this carrying capacity intact. Thus, the authors estimate the current capacity of fi sh migrations to 5,600 tonnes per year, which is comparable to that of seabirds.
Finally, human fi shermen also retrieve nutrients from sea to land. At a total of just over 100 million tonnes of fi sh captured per year, the fi sheries industry is now the largest importer of nutrients from sea to land, although it tends to be highly unsustainable in its target selection (Curr. Biol. (2015) 25, R965-R967) and thus may ultimately do the redistribution of nutrients more harm than good.
Ecosystem engineers
On land, nutrients are distributed very unevenly and are always at risk of being washed down to the sea. Distributing them across the abundance gradients and against the hydrological fl ow is ranges, Christopher Doughty from Oxford University, UK, and colleagues have quantifi ed the capacity of whales to redistribute nutrients within the oceans, both horizontally along gradients, and vertically against gravity (Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA (2015) www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/ pnas.1502549112).
For lateral distribution, the authors estimate that whales are more effi cient nutrient distributors than land mammals. However, due to the large population reductions, their capacity has reduced by a factor of 50 in the Southern Ocean and a factor of 7 in the North Atlantic.
For vertical fl uxes, Doughty and colleagues used phosphorus as a proxy for nutrients that are often limiting in the oceans, including nitrogen and iron. Looking at nine species of marine mammals that are known to dive deeper than 100 metres, such as the blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus), Good catch: Another nutrient stream from sea to land, comparable in magnitude to that caused by sea birds, is the migration of fi sh species like salmon. (Photo: Jennifer Allen, http://dx.doi. org/10.1371/journal.pbio.1001304.g001.)
Current Biology 26, R1-R21, January 11, 2016 ©2016 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R3 thus an important ecosystem service. In two previous papers, Doughty and colleagues had shown that megafauna (animals with more than 44 kg body weight) make a disproportionately large contribution to this nutrient distribution process, based on their wider ranging movements (Nat. Geosci. (2013) 6, 761-764; PLoS One (2013) 8, e71352).
Thus, the almost complete loss of the Pleistocene terrestrial megafauna on all continents except Africa has led to a collapse of the capacity for lateral nutrient transfer on land. In the Amazon basin, for instance, this leads to a drastically reduced transfer of phosphorus away from the fertile river plains towards uphill areas where it is in short supply.
Even Siberia was a more fertile land when it still hosted woolly mammoths than it is today. Beyond their fertilisation services, Pleistocene proboscideans, of which only the elephants survive, were effi cient ecosystem engineers that kept vegetation in check. Their extinction produced an ecological state shift that is discernible in the fossil record in areas like Beringia, the Pacifi c Northwest, and the Northeast of the USA, as Anthony Barnosky from the University of California at Berkeley and colleagues have recently reported (Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA (2015) www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/ pnas.1505295112).
Doughty and colleagues calculate that the capacity for lateral nutrient transport on land has dropped to 8% of its Pleistocene level, due to the massive loss of megafauna. Only exceptional areas with preserved megafauna, such as Kruger National Park in South Africa, have stayed close to the original capacity. The largest loss of distribution capacity is observed in South America, where it dropped to 1%. This dramatic decrease is in part explained by the fact that, prior to the megafauna extinction, South America was host to the largest populations of megaherbivores, all of which became extinct, and thus had the largest nutrient diffusion capacity.
Connecting these links to form a chain, the researchers hypothesize that there once was a global animal-driven pump recovering nutrients from the deep sea and moving them upstream even to barren mountain slopes, in partial compensation of the nutrient loss caused by hydrological fl ow and sedimentation. Overall, they calculate that the extinction of the terrestrial megafauna and the loss of marine mammal populations have reduced the carrying capacity of this natural nutrient pump to around 6% of what it was in the Pleistocene.
Moreover, the authors note that "each step is potentially a nonlinear positive feedback of increasing productivity." Thus, the benefi ts to Pleistocene ecosystems may have been even larger than the pure numbers suggest. On the other hand, the losses brought on by the megafauna extinction are equally likely to be larger than we can imagine.
The new megafauna
Apart from the residual megafauna surviving mainly in Africa and South Asia, there is also a new kind of megafauna that has spread around the planet in the last 12,000 years, namely domesticated livestock. While the sheer biomass of our livestock has been estimated to exceed that of Pleistocene animals, our pigs and cattle are failing to fi ll in for the ecosystem services that mammoths and mastodons once provided. That is mostly due to the fact that they are caged or fenced, so they are physically barred from transporting nutrients anywhere.
Doughty and colleagues argue that the current agricultural practice of having only one species in an enclosure and giving it very little space to roam ensures that the animals concentrate the nutrients rather than dispersing them. They suggest that mixed pastures or, better still, free-ranging herbivores could help to restore some of the nutrient transport capacity we lost with the megafauna extinctions.
Instead, livestock are part of the highly artifi cial one-way nutrient fl ow of agriculture, whereby nutrients are taken from inorganic sources and end up as polluting waste. Nitrogen, for instance, is taken from the air, while phosphorus comes from rocks mined in Morocco, and both are used in large amounts as fertilisers. Nitrogen assimilation by the Haber Bosch process has doubled the amount of nitrogen in circulation (Curr. Biol. (2012) 22, R1-R4). Nitrogen compounds pose pollution problems in the aquatic system, and there are concerns if the natural nitrifi cation processes that ultimately return nitrogen to the atmosphere can cope with the massively enhanced fl ow rates.
For phosphorus, it is not only a pollution problem, but also a question of supply sustainability. Reserves of phosphorus minerals are found only in a very few places, and the only ones that will last for a few decades longer are in Morocco. Recovery and recycling of this nutrient has to be developed with urgency, in order to ensure supply security. R4 Current Biology 26, R1-R21, January 11, 2016 ©2016 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved sludge, which gets dried and either dumped or combusted. In all cases, most of the nutrients are lost rather than recycled.
Recovery of nutrients and other resources during wastewater treatment is only practiced in a few prototype plants. Using sewage directly to fertilise food crops has become unacceptable not least because of the likelihood of fi nding drug residues and other organic pollutants, as well as toxic metals in the mixture. Using it to grow energy plants on the other hand is one of the approaches that is currently being tried. Producing biochar from combusted sludge or methane from anaerobic fermentation of sewage are other options being investigated (Nature (2015) 528, 29-31).
These trials have shown that well thought-out schemes of resource recovery could turn treatment plants from a drain on the community fi nances into a source of income. It just needs some more research and development, along with the courage to try things differently. It's not always the best idea to go with the fl ow.
The mammoth returns
Now that we know that those big wild beasts were actually quite useful for the planet before they disappeared, what can we do to recover their ecological functions? Protecting the whales and saving the elephants from extinction would be a good start. Beyond that, re-introduction of free-roaming large herbivores like bisons can be successful, as recent experience in rewilding programmes in Europe and North America has shown (Curr. Biol. (2013) 23, R939-R943).
More adventurous spirits already look into the possibility of bringing back the mammoth to Siberia, where the last surviving specimens of this species only died out a few thousand years ago. The genome sequence of the extinct pachyderm was already reported in 2008, opening up speculation regarding the possible de-extinction of the species. This would naturally be a huge challenge and highly controversial on bioethics grounds, not to mention religiously motivated objections to the creation of a species.
However, gene technology pioneer George Church from Harvard University, USA, has started working towards this goal, studying the genetic traits that made mammoths viable in the harsh conditions in Siberia. A full resurrection may still be off limits, not only because the mammoth DNA retrieved so far has always been highly fragmented. Church also cites radiation damage accumulated over thousands of years as a key problem that would make cloning impossible even if a nucleus with seemingly well-preserved chromosomes were found. Church reckons, however, that transfer of a couple of dozen mammoth genes into Asian elephantswhich split from the mammoth line only six million years ago -could establish a high-latitude variant of mammoth-like elephants that could resettle Siberia.
With recent progress in gene editing using the Crispr-Cas technology (Curr. Biol. (2015) 25, R439-R442), inserting extra genes for cold adaptation into the elephant genome has become more straightforward. In early 2015, Church announced that the fi rst insertion of mammoth genes into elephant cell cultures had been achieved. In October 2015, Church told the website Strange Biology that his team has "made 15 changes in the elephant genome using CRISPR. This would make a 'coldresistant Asian Elephant'." Given the slow life cycle of the animals, it would
We go with the fl ow Considering these global cycles and fl ows, it appears that our civilisation has been doing the exact opposite of the useful ecosystem service that megafauna used to supply to the global biosphere. While animals pumped nutrients uphill from the oceans to the mountains and helped to keep them in circulation, our current sewage systems are designed to dispose of them and let them go down the drain. Until a few decades ago, disposal just followed the "dilute and disperse" philosophy, whereby natural degradation processes in rivers and the sheer bulk of the water mass in the oceans were relied upon to take care of any pollutants and unpleasant smells.
Only after it became obvious that the sewage discharge had overwhelmed the natural capacity of rivers and killed off the life in many of them did the policy change to treating sewage before discharge into the water system, as is now common practice in the wealthier parts of the world. This has helped to improve the water quality in rivers, but it has done very little to restore nutrient cycling. Nitrogen may be returned to the air by denitrifying microbes, but other nutrients are still going down with the fl ow, unless they end up in the sewage Current Biology 26, R1-R21, January 11, 2016 ©2016 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R5 take a decade at least before he could watch a fully grown Siberian elephant trample the tundra.
Meanwhile in Siberia, Sergey Zimov, director of the Northeast Science Station in Cherskii in the Russian Republic of Sakha, has set up a Pleistocene Park to study the ecosystem services of megafauna and is trying to re-establish a Pleistocene-style population of large beasts. The project has already reintroduced or encouraged the expansion of a number of large animal species, including reindeer, moose, wild horses, musk-oxen, and predators such as wolves, bears, lynxes, wolverines and foxes, on a current area of around 160 square kilometres. Zimov has already discussed the possible mammoth project with Church. His observations so far suggest that bringing back a mammoth-like proboscidean would not only enrich the landscape but also help to lock in the permafrost that stores large quantities of methane. This is because the largefooted heavyweights have a unique way of compacting the snow and the ground which helps to stabilise the tundra environment.
Thus, in Siberia, as in the oceans, large mammals can help to achieve what our own species blatantly fails to do -recycle nutrients and stabilise the climate.
Michael Gross is a science writer based at Oxford. He can be contacted via his web page at www.michaelgross.co.uk
Recycling rules: In ecological cycles, one species' waste is another's valuable resource. Our civilisation has yet to learn to operate in such circular patterns rather than in a linear fl ow from (overexploited) resource to (polluting) waste. (Photo Kay-africa/Wikimedia Commons.)
Essay
Dance is observed in all human societies. People readily move their bodies to rhythm or music, frequently coordinating their motion with others. The apparent effortlessness and ubiquity of human dance, however, belies the complexity of the act. How is it that we are able to dance, when cats, dogs or monkeys aren't? The scientifi c answer to this question reveals a surprising connection between dance and imitation.
Dancing requires the performer to match their actions to music, or to time their movements to fi t the rhythmsometimes an internal rhythm, such as the heartbeat. This demands a correspondence between the auditory inputs that the dancer hears and the motor outputs they produce. Likewise, competent couple or group dancing requires individuals to coordinate their actions, and in the process matching, reversing or complementing each other. This too calls for a correspondence between visual inputs and motor outputs. Convergent lines of evidence suggest that people solve these challenges by harnessing the same neural architecture as deployed in imitation (Figure 1) .
Like dance, imitation requires an observer to learn through watching another individual perform the motor pattern, but the observer does not receive any direct reinforcement, and consequently the performer must map across different sensory modalities to produce a corresponding output. For instance, when an individual learns through observation to ride a bicycle, they must connect the sight of someone else pedalling with the utterly different sensory experience of themselves riding. Even today, there is little consensus as to how this 'correspondence problem' is solved [1] . Some researchers believe that imitation is mediated by specialpurpose neural structures, while others maintain that imitation can be explained by general learning and motor control mechanisms [1] . Imitative profi ciency may have been favoured by selection for cognitive profi ciencies that built upon and enhanced general learning mechanisms to promote social learning. For example, the tendency to produce and attend to 'motherese' may be adaptations that enhance the social learning of language learning [2, 3] . This debate has been stimulated by the discovery of mirror neuronscells, or bundles of cells, that fi re when the subject observes and executes a given action [4] . It remains to be established whether mirror neurons evolved to allow imitation or for some more general function, or even whether mirror neurons are best regarded as cause or consequence of observational learning profi ciency [1, 5] . However, solving the correspondence problem unquestionably requires links, in the form of networks of neurons, connecting the visual or auditory sensory regions of the brain with the motor cortex. It equally requires neural mechanisms that allow the learning 
*
Evidence from multiple sources reveals a surprising link between imitation and dance. As in the classical correspondence problem central to imitation research, dance requires mapping across sensory modalities and the integration of visual and auditory inputs with motor outputs. Recent research in comparative psychology supports this association, in that entrainment to a musical beat is almost exclusively observed in animals capable of vocal or motor imitation. Dance has representational properties that rely on the dancers' ability to imitate particular people, animals or events, as well as the audience's ability to recognize these correspondences. Imitation also plays a central role in learning to dance and the acquisition of the long sequences of choreographed movements are dependent on social learning. These and other lines of evidence suggest that dancing may only be possible for humans because its performance exploits existing neural circuitry employed in imitation.
